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attachment 3.1.
timeline for creative competition

PM= public meeting, WC = work-conference, WA = work-atelier

attachment 3.2.
interviewees in the creative competition in Bijlmerpark

Interviews held in 2003, 2004

- Geert Teisman (EUR)
- Maureen Linthout (project secretary)
- Jeroen Saris (project manager)
- Hans Hofstede (public administrator Stadsdeel Zuidoost)
- Hester Gleijm (public administrator Stadsdeel Zuidoost)
- Ruwan Aluvera (DRO, urban planner)
- Jan Verheijden (head of REO, after Bart Bux Stadsdeel Zuidoost), 
- Severine Loef (intern stadsdeel Zuidoost, straat van duizend culturen)
- Henk Lutchman (project leader)
-  Hannah Belliot (stadsdeel alderwoman, at the time of the interview 

alderwoman of the central city Amsterdam)
- Renske Peters (head of the department DRO)
- Bart Bux (head of the REO) 
- Johan Eckhart, chair of citizensgroup Vogeltjeswei
- Geert Timmermans (DRO)
- Ronald Jansen (chair of the district)
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attachment 3.3.
planned meetings cc

attachment 3.4.
de kringels, de stad bv

attachment 3.5.
the visualization of the plans

Design by Bijlmerpark Natuurlijk / Bijlmerpark Naturally

Design of ‘Woonbotenplan’ (House boats)
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attachment 4.1.
timeline of dairy gateway project

attachment 4.2.
cafo’s in wisconsin
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attachment 4.3.
farms and milk production wisconsin 1930-2009

attachment 4.4.
project structure of dairy gateway project

attachment 4.5.
respondents and meetings
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attachment 4.6.
participants in fnm meetings

Source: (LNRP, 2004c) and one observed meeting.

attachment 5.1.
timeline protein highway: make it happen
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attachment 5.2.
participants in arenas for the kLict project

Arena meat by-products (organized by Arcadis (consultant)
WUR (Alterra); Sonac; Pingo Poultry; gebroeders Bouwens; Nepluvi; 
gemeente Apeldoorn; Fibroned; C.P.C. Flevo; Vartech; Alterra; PVE; TNO-Mep; 
A&F; Oost NV; Harimex; MeMon.

Arena veal production (organized by Arcadis)
Alpuro; Denkavit; GLTO; LNV; Gemeente Barneveld; Van Drie Groep; 
Programmabureau Veluwestroom; Gemeente Apeldoorn; Oost NV; WUR (LEI).

Arena knowledge distribution (organized by Arcadis)
A&F; Oost NV; AOC Oost; Animal Sciences Group-Praktijkonderzoek; PCC/
WUR; PPO; PTC+; EC-LNV; Imagro; Countus: accountants; GLTO; Department 
of Ecological Agriculture; Province of Overijssel; Knowhouse BV; Province of 
Gelderland; AGRO management; GLTO-Advies; Alterra.

Arena Logistical Optimization (organized by Buck Consultants International)
This Arena took place at the end of October 2003 and the list of participants 
was not available.

Steering Committee Rural Park
Initiative: Province of Gelderland, Province of Overijssel, Oost NV, Arcadis, 
Buck Consultants International, Rijnconsult, WUR, GLTO. Participants from 
the corporate world: Koepon holding, Van Rijsingen Beheer BV, Farm Dairy/
Frites, CoopCodis supermarkten, V&D La Place Restaurants en de Groenbank 
van de Rabobank.

Source: three position papers bundled in ‘Zoeken naar het ei van Combus’ (WUR, 2003)

attachment 5.3.
pilot projects under the umbrella of protein corridor: 
make it happen

-  Valorization of meat by-products: building of digesters and collection of 
meat byproducts

-  Poultry centre: cooperation in poultry chain between competing 
businesses to share knowledge and innovations.

-  Agro chains: a platform of government and businesses to enhance the 
agro-chain in the area with help of spatial planning of business parks.

-  Family farms plus: spatial clustering of four pig farms each with a size of  
approximately 2800 pigs.

- Rural Park: production, processing and sales of agro foods in one location
- Optimizing feed streams
- Knowledge distribution: erection of knowledge centre
-  Calves cluster: development of calves-cluster in intensifying areas of  

reconstruction plans.
- Keratincollection from chicken feathers to use in biopolymer
- Easy slurry: digesting of animal/agro waste for energy.
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attachment 5.4.
project structure of protein highway: make it happen project

attachment 5.5.
respondents, observed and attended meetings
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attachment 5.6.
participants in the plenary sessions

Only two direct representatives of the businesses participated in the plenary 
sessions. Most of them were represented by the consultants and academics 
from Wageningen University Research (WUR). At the first plenary session 
that was connected to Protein Highway: Make it Happen at the 16th of 
December 2003, 12 people participated of which two of the province of 
Gelderland, two of Oost NV, two people from Wageningen University 
Research, three consultants from the agrosector, and one person who had 
worked for the KLICT project. Three people had to cancel their participation 
(Provincie Gelderland, 2003). None of the actual agrobusinesses participated. 
At the second meeting at the 25th of May 2004 eight people participated, 
three consultants, one representative from WUR, one from Oost NV, one 
civil servant from the province of Gelderland and one of the province of 
Overijssel. At this meeting one business leader from ABCTA a cooperative 
feed-processor was present (Provincie Gelderland, 2004b). The last plenary 
session that was connected to the Protein Highway: Make it Happen project 
took place in August 2004. At this meeting, twelve people participated, 
including three guest from the national Ministry of Agriculture (also 
representing the Platform Agrologistics) and me. Two business-leaders were 
present (one of ABCTA and one representative of the agrarians’ association 
(GLTO)), two consultants participated, and one person from the province 
of Gelderland and one of the province of Overijssel, and, finally, one 
representative of Oost NV (Provincie Gelderland, 2004a).

attachment 5.7.
participants in the scenario workshop

The consultants and one employee of Oost NV, two civil servants of the two 
provinces, and an employee of the Innovation Network prepared the one-
day scenario workshop. With hindsight I can reconstruct that the consultants 
in their mobilization of stakeholders applied three selection criteria to select 
participants for the scenario meeting. They decided to include:
 1.  people that had a “stake” (Interview-Van Waes, 2004) in the area and
 2.   that “represented a mix of the agrosector and the demand-supply 

chain”; 
 3.   and to exclude people and organizations that might “obstruct” the  

process (Interview-Van Waes, 2004). The consultants decided not to 
include for example Milieudefensie, the Dutch Friends of the Earth. 

In the application of these three criteria, the consultants decided to invite 
four landscaping architects, one nature conservation agency, a sustainable 
bank (Triodes), a financial consultant, one representative from the Rabobank, 
one tourist representative, two animal welfare agencies, two WUR related 
researchers, one environment and agriculture advisor Centrum voor 
Landbouw en Milieu (CLM), three representatives of the agrofoodsector (e.g. 
Cebeco (a feed producer), employee of ABCTA315, and the Dutch Organization 
for poultry-farms316), and three representatives from the provinces (Bunt and 
Rijnconsult, 2003). Initially, the consultants invited 20 stakeholders (Bunt 
and Rijnconsult, 2003). The final list consisted of 22 possible participants 
(Bunt and Rijnconsult, 2003). These included the organizing parties Oost 
NV and Rijnconsult. At the one-day scenario workshop approximately 17 
people participated. Both the nature conservation agency and the animal 
health care service (Natuurbescherming and Gezondheidsdienst voor Dieren, 
a governmental agency for animal health care) decided not to participate; 
neither did CLM the research, nor did Cebeco or the Poultry representatives. 
One of the animal welfare organizations refused to participate. They 
thought the name ‘protein’ was hideous in its reference to living animals 
(Transcript SWPL3, 2004). So, formally these actors had been invited, but due 
to the name they self-excluded from the project. Of the other invited actors, 
one out of the four landscaping architects participated. At the last minute 
a farmers’ representative (LTO) was invited and participated (Bunt and 
Rijnconsult, 2003). 


